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H ello E veryone;H ello E veryone;H ello E veryone;H ello E veryone;    
     Welcome to the FallFallFallFall 201 201 201 2011111 issue of the D ellinger, D ellinger, D ellinger, D ellinger, 
K necht, P feffer, S ilarK necht, P feffer, S ilarK necht, P feffer, S ilarK necht, P feffer, S ilar     (DKPS) family newsletter.  I’ve 

included you on my mailing list because you are 

someone who shares a common interest of searching for 

information on the surnames associated with my 

paternal family line.  I hope that some of the topics 

addressed within this newsletter will assist you with 

your genealogical endeavors.   

        This issue’s Feature Article Feature Article Feature Article Feature Article is about the 

Lieberknecht family of York County, Pennsylvania. This 

narrative begins with Johann Friedrich Lieberknecht, 

(1732-1797), who emigrated to America from the 

Palatinate region of Germany in 1761 and ends with     

Lydia Lieberknecht, (1825-1899), the eldest daughter of 

Johan and Elizabeth Lieberknecht.       Within the News News News News 
of Interest to the Family Historianof Interest to the Family Historianof Interest to the Family Historianof Interest to the Family Historian I’ve added a new 

article listing some of the new records put on line by 

FamilySearch. Also there is an article about the 1940 

census due to go online in 2013. Check out our DKPS DKPS DKPS DKPS 
DatabasesDatabasesDatabasesDatabases at the RootsWeb World Connect Project 

and Ancestry.com to see if we’ve added any new 

ancestral family lines, or individual records that may 

be of interest to you.  You are reminded to take time 

to look at the new and revised web pages and image   

galleries   recently   uploaded   to   the  Maternal Maternal Maternal Maternal and and and and 
Paternal Ancestors WebsitePaternal Ancestors WebsitePaternal Ancestors WebsitePaternal Ancestors Website at RootsWeb's 

Freepages.  Included here are pages containing 

worthwhile information about individual surnames, 

ancestral locations, historic American roads and 

migration routes, as well as other topics such as 

military units, our genealogy reference book library, 

and free genealogy records. 

     Check out the Research ConnectionsResearch ConnectionsResearch ConnectionsResearch Connections    section to 

see if anyone else is researching your family or a 

similar surname.   

     The BORNBORNBORNBORN surname is featured in the Surname Surname Surname Surname 
SearchSearchSearchSearch section. “Surname Search” displays matches 

of a surname in our database to the huge resources 

found at RootsWeb.com. 

          As always I will attempt to keep the newsletter 

brief but informative and hope you will enjoy reading 

it.  If you do not wish to remain on the mailing list 

please let me know and I will stop sending it to you.  

To read my previous newsletters, see the link in the 

Contact InformationContact InformationContact InformationContact Information section of this issue.    

F red SilerF red SilerF red SilerF red Siler     

 

Those who do not look upon themselves as a link, connecting the past 
with the future, do not perform their duty to the world. - Daniel Webster 
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FEATURE ARTICLE 

 
 

The Lieberknecht Family of York County 
     The surname Leiberknecht or Lieberknecht is not a 

common surname nor is it found in the Dictionary of 

American Family Names.  A reasonable explanation 

for the origin of the Leiberknecht surname is that it 

originated in the Palatinate region of Germany.  The 

combination the names Leiber and Knecht to form the 

Leiberknecht surname probably comes from the 

“Palatine German” vernacular utilized to mean a 

freedman, i.e. Libert (French) who is a helper, or hired 

hand, i.e. Knecht, (German).   

    Johann Friedrich Lieberknecht, (1732-1797), 

emigrated to America from the Palatinate region of 

Germany.  This location is probably now within the 

German State of Rhineland-Palatinate.  Situated in 

western Germany, the 

Rhineland - Palatinate 

borders North Rhine-

Westphalia, Hesse, Baden-

Württemberg, France, 

Saarland, Luxembourg and 

Belgium.   In 1761 

Freidrich now a 29 year old 

single-man decided to seek 

a better life in America.  

Whereupon he left his 

home and family and 

joined other emigrants for  

the two week voyage down 

 
Location of the 
 Rhineland-Palatinate 

the Rhine River to the sea.   Subsequently he boarded 

the ship "Snow Squirrel", captained by John Benn, at 

Rotterdam.  After a stop at Portsmouth, England the 

ship crossed the Atlantic Ocean and arrived in the 

Colony of Pennsylvania at the port of Philadelphia in 

October of that year.  Records show that Friedrich took 

an oath to the Government at the courthouse of in 

Philadelphia on October 21, 1761.  Although he could 

not sign his name he did make his mark of an +.  By 

1766 he had married and was living in York County, 

Pennsylvania.  It is most probable that Friedrich settled 

in that area of Windsor Township which became Lower 

Windsor Township in 1838.  Friedrich is listed in the 

York County Tax Lists for 1779, 1780, 1781, 1782, and 

1783, as well as the 1790 U.S. Census in Windsor Twp., 

York Co, PA.    He and his wife Catharina produced at 

least five known offspring, all born in York County, 

between  1766  and  1781.   They  are  Christoffel  born  

1766, Georg born 1768, Jacob born 1772, and Friedrich 

born 1781.   Johann Friedrich was a patriot of the 

American Revolutionary War as he served in the 

Pennsylvania Militia of York County.   The name of 

“Frederick Lebeknecht” is listed in the muster roster of 

Capt. Jacob Bieber’s 1
st
 Company of the Third 

Battalion of Associators.   As a member of the this York 

County Militia unit he was most likely detailed as a 

guard at Camp Security, one of only a handful of 

prisoner-of-war camps established during this war.  

Located just east of the City of York in Springettsbury 

Township, Camp Security housed over 1000 British and 

Canadian prisoners of war between the summer of 1781 

and the spring of 1783.  Johann Friedrich Lieberknecht 

lived out the remainder of his life in York County.  He 

is buried in the Canadochly Church Cemetery, Lower 

Windsor Twp., York Co., Pennsylvania. 

     Johann Georg Lieberknecht, (1768-1846), the second 

son of Friedrich and Catherine, was born in 1768.  

Records show that he was baptized at the Canadochly 

Lutheran Church.  In 1790 he married Catherine 

Elizabeth Keller, (1770-1851), daughter of Anthony 

Keller, Jr. (1744-1817) and Maria Elizabeth Kohler 

(1747-1802).  Of this union six known children were 

born.  They are: a daughter born in 1792; Helena born 

1793; Peter born 1796; George born 1797; Elizabeth 

born 1809; and Samuel born 1814.  Johann was listed 

as the head of a family on the 1840 Census at Lower 

Windsor Twp., York Co., Pennsylvania.  Johann died 

on 12 September 1846 at age 78. He was buried 

September 1846 at Canadochly Cemetery, Lower 

Windsor Twp., York Co., Pennsylvania. His weathered 

gravestone is inscribed in German with, "Hier ruhen 

die gebeine von George Lieberknecht, geb. den 3 Feb., 

1768; starb den 12, Sept., 1846; In einem alter von 76 

yre. 7 mo, & 9 tage." 

     George Lieberknecht, 

(1797-1863) was born on 

November 2, 1797 and 

baptized at Canadochly 

Lutheran Church, on  

December 17, 1797.  

Records show that he was 

sponsored by his Uncle 

Jacob Lieberknecht.   In  

 
Canadochly Church  

and Cemetery 

Continued on page 3 
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From page 2 

1822 George married Elisabeth Abel, daughter of George 

Abel, (1769-1828) and Anna Margaretta Jacobs, (1769-

1852).  Eight known children were born between 1823 and 

1839.  They are: Johan born 1823; Lydia born 1825; 

Cassandra born 1827; George born 1830; Mary born 

1831; Henry born 1833; Sara born 1836; and Leah born 

1839.  George lived his entire life in Lower Windsor 

Township.  He passed away at the age of 65 years and is 

also buried at the Canadochly church cemetery.   

     Lydia Lieberknecht, (1825-1899), the eldest daughter 

of Johan and Elizabeth Lieberknecht, was born February 

27, 1825.  She was baptized on 21 May 1825 at the 

Canadochly Lutheran Church.  She was sponsored at her 

baptism by her Aunt Elisabeth Lieberknecht.  Lydia 

married George Dellinger, (1797-1862), around 1841.   
 

 

George was the son of Jacob Dellinger, (1751-1824) and 

Christina Schaffer, (1760-1845).  Lydia would have been 

only 16 or 17 years old at the time thus 28 years younger 

than her new husband who was the same age as Lydia’s 

own father!   It is also interesting to note that this was the 

first marriage for George Dellinger.  Lydia bore four 

know offspring during her marriage.  The names of her 

children are: Elizabeth born 1841; Jonathan born 1846; 

Lydia Ann born 1847; and George born 1854.    Lydia and 

George Dellinger are found in the 1860 Census as living in 

Hellam Township, York County, Pennsylvania.  Lydia 

died on 4 January 1899 at Lower Windsor Twp., York 

Co., Pennsylvania, at age 73.   Her body was interred in 

January 1899 at Lower Windsor Twp., York Co., 

Pennsylvania, at Canadochly Cemetery.  

NEWS OF INTEREST TO THE FAMILY HISTORIAN 

 
 

Great places to look for free genealogy records 

 

Overwhelmed by the number of family 

history-related Web sites popping up?  

The folks at FamilyTreeMagazine 
<http://tinyurl.com/re5ryu> have taken 

the time to sort  through them to bring 

us the best. As a result they have recently identified the 

following worthwhile websites if  you are looking for 

ancestors who lived west of the Rockies: 

Arizona Genealogy Birth and Death Certificates  
at:  http://genealogy.az.gov/    Hard to beat if you have 

Arizona ancestors, this site serves up birth records (1855 

to 1933) and death records (1844 to 1958) linked to PDFs 

of the originals. 

Colorado Historic Newspaper Collection  
at: http://tinyurl.com/3c5xwuy  This ambitious 

collaboration between the Colorado State Library and the 

Colorado Historical Society is like a paperboy from the 

past, delivering more than 500,000 pages from 163 

newspapers published in Colorado from 1859 to 1923. 

Colorado Plateau Digital Archives  

at: http://archive.library.nau.edu/index.php   This 

Northern Arizona University site covers the whole 

Southwest with digitized photographs, oral history 

interviews, films, diaries, letters and maps. 

Washington State Digital Archives 
at: http://www.digitalarchives.wa.gov/  Leading the way 

in digitizing its past, Washington State now has more 

than 85 million records online, with more than 26 million 

of them searchable. You’ll find vital records, censuses, 

land records, military records, naturalization documents 

and more. 

Nevada Census Database 
at: http://www.nvshpo.org/.  Click on the Nevada Census 

Database icon on the right for this pioneering project 

that put Nevada federal census records, 1860 to 1880 and 

1900 to 1920—310,000 entries total—online for our 

favorite price. 

SFGenealogy 
at: http://www.sfgenealogy.com/ . This site for 

researching ancestors in the San Francisco Bay area has 

launched an ambitious project that has volunteers 

indexing 45,000-plus digitized mortuary records.  The 

site is worth a look, too, if your ancestor attended school 

in the Bay Area, for its growing collection of alumni 

records.  

University of Washington Digital Collections 
at: http://content.lib.washington.edu/   This searchable 

archive includes photos, maps, newspapers and other 

artifacts from the entire Pacific Northwest, including 

Alaska and Western Canada. Subjects range from the 

Alaska gold rush to Industrial Workers of the World 

(“Wobblies”) to Civil War letters. 

Western States Historical Marriage Records Index 
at: http://tinyurl.com/453ggjk   The goal for this index is 

to put historical marriage data from 12 Western states at 

the fingertips of genealogy researchers. While not there 

yet, the site now has nearly 700,000 nuptials, including 

most pre-1900 marriages for Arizona, Idaho and Nevada, 

and many counties of those states extend into the 1930s 

or later.  
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NEW Records from the FamilySearch Historical Record Collections 

 

We are continually adding links from the FamilySearch Historical Record 

Collections to our FREE Genealogy Records pages at: 

http://tinyurl.com/3saa5z9.  Following is a listing of some of the new 

records that we have recently uploaded to our website:  
• Kentucky, Probate Records, 1792-1977 

• Maryland, Register of Wills Books, 1792-1983 

• North Carolina, Estate Files, 1663-1917 

• Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh City Deaths, 1870-1905 
• Detroit Manifests of Arrivals at the Port of Detroit, 1906-1954 

• Pennsylvania, Philadelphia Passenger Lists, 1883-1945 
• Index to Passenger Arrivals, Atlantic & Gulf Ports, 1820-1874 

• Kansas County Marriages, 1855-1910 

• California, San Francisco Passenger Lists, 1893-1953 

• Idaho, Cassia County Records 

• Illinois, Chicago, Catholic Church Records, 1833-1925 
 

• LA, Second Registration Draft Cards, compiled 1948-1959 

• Washington State, Army Natl. Guard Records, 1880-1947 

• Records of Confederate Prisoners of War, 1861-1865 

• Montana, Cascade County Records, 1888-1945 

• Oregon, Yamhill County Records, 1857-1963 

• Washington. State County Records, 1854-1975 

• North Carolina, County Records, 1833-1970 

• Oregon, Polk County Records, 1857-1972 

• New York State Census, 1875 

• Ohio, Cuyahoga County Probate Files, 1813-1900 

• United States Census, 1920 
 

1940 Census Will be Free on Ancestry.com 
     Subscription genealogy website Ancestry.com has 

decided to make the 1940 census images and index—

which will be on the site after the 1940 census is opened 

next year for research—FREE to search and view 

through 2013.  

     There will be more than 3.8 million images with 130 

million records. The records will be indexed by 45 

fields, meaning you’ll be able to search on the name, 

street address, county, state, parents’ birthplaces and 

 

more. The records won’t be on Ancestry.com right 

when the census is released April 2, 2012. 

Ancestry.com’s press release says they’ll commence 

“streaming onto the website in mid-April 2012.”  

     If you can’t wait until mid-April the record images 

will be available first on the National Archives’ website 

at, http://www.archives.gov/ but they won’t be 

searchable right away by name. 

Some “Good News” submitted by our Readers 
     As I was looking for information about my ancestor 

Johannes ARNOLD I recently sent in a free request to 

Ancestral Findings.com.   At this website I filled out a 

request for them to search the Pennsylvania German 

Church  Records,  1729 - 1870  database, (see  page  at),  

http://www.ancestralfindings.com/cd130.htm  

 I received the following results from my query: 
Pennsylvania German Church Records, 1729-1870 
Arnold,  Johannes  Section  :  Pennsylvania  German 

 

Church Records I Page #: 517, 521, 589. 

     If you find your ancestor's name in a database you 

have queried through Ancestral Findings.com you can 

visit your Local Library's Genealogy Department or 

Family History Center to see if they have the book(s) 

they  listed. In addition, I can copy and mail the pages 

to others.  Submitted by:  

Edleen Garrett Rodriguez at esgr60@msn.com  

I just received the civil war pension file for Hartman 

LEITHISER and I have updated the info on my  

 

ancestry tree. Submitted by: 

Shiela Kay Barton at skmbarton@verizon.net  

EDITOR’S NOTE: If you have any ideas, and or information you might have regarding ways to 

enhance our researching experiences.  Send them to me at silrem@comcast.net. 
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A “FAMILY TREE” TREE 

 
 

 

New Records Uploaded To the Databases at RootsWeb and Ancestry 
         Our SilerSilerSilerSiler    ----    PfefferPfefferPfefferPfeffer    Family LineFamily LineFamily LineFamily Line database at 

Ancestry.com currently contains the records of 2,096 

persons. The database can be viewed by all Ancestry 

subscribers. This tree will change every three months as 

we edit, remove, or otherwise modify the data therein.   

      An updated version of our DKPS Database was 

recently uploaded to the, open to all and FREE,     

World Connect site at RootsWeb.com. Several new 

records have been added over the past three months.  

We now have information on 1,877 persons. Since we 

update the database quarterly to coincide with the 

publishing of this newsletter our readers are all 

reminded to take a look at what is new with our family 

history research.   If you do check out the website you  
 

may find some new information that will enhance 

your own research or you may find some errors in 

ours that we need to know of.   

    The DatabaseDatabaseDatabaseDatabase at Rootsweb at Rootsweb at Rootsweb at Rootsweb free for all to use, is 

located at: http://tinyurl.com/4z3ky6.   You may also 

access our family tree by going to: 

http://worldconnect.rootsweb.com/.         

     The Database at Ancestry.com Database at Ancestry.com Database at Ancestry.com Database at Ancestry.com can only be 

accessed by subscribers.  It is located    at the Home 

Page http://www.ancestry.com/  in the “Search” pull-

down button under “Public Member Trees”.  

      Please know that we would always welcome any 

new information that you may have on our common 

ancestors. 

 

 

    
New Connecticut Library Page Added 

Southeastern Coastal Migration Routes Revised 
     Since we usually update our website several times 

between the publishing of this newsletter you are 

reminded and encouraged to periodically review what 

is new with regard to the family information and 

genealogical resources contained at, Our Ancestors: 
380 Years of History in America.  To access the 

site’s Home Page use the following link: 

http://tinyurl.com/3lbrly.    

     Over the past three months four new or revised web 

pages have been created and added to the DKPS DKPS DKPS DKPS 
SubsiteSubsiteSubsiteSubsite.  We’ve finally completed our new and revised 

“Source Document Galleries” for each of 23 direct 

ancestral surnames.   These galleries feature hundreds 

of documents we’ve found and utilized to prove the 

facts included into our published family tree. 

     At our Ancestral LocationsAncestral LocationsAncestral LocationsAncestral Locations sub-site three new or 

revised web pages have been built and uploaded to the 

internet.  We’ve revised nine county image galleries.   

     The scope and volume of the various sub-sites 

created for our Special TopicsSpecial TopicsSpecial TopicsSpecial Topics continued to increase 

since the last issue of this newsletter.  We have added 

extensively to our special topic sub-site Free Genealogy  

Records and Databases.  Here you will find hundreds 

of links to free genealogy record databases.  Most of 

these free records come from websites such as Family 

Search, Ancestry.com, Distant Cousin, and various 

U.S. State archives.   

     We have continued to upgrade and increase the     

number of volumes within our Genealogy Reference 

Library.  As a result of our growing library of books 

we’ve added a separate page for the Georgia State 

collection.  Most of these books are fully searchable 

and can be downloaded to your computer.  In addition 

text may be cut & pasted directly to your family tree 

software or other document.    

     For our readers who have an interest in Historic 

American Roads And Migration Routes major 

revisions have been made to the Central Plains 
States region pages.  As a result 48 new trails and 

several image galleries about routes taken by pioneers  

 to settle in the U.S. States of North Dakota, South 

Dakota, Minnesota, Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, 

Minnesota, Missouri, as well as parts of Oklahoma,      

Continued on page 7        
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Texas, and Colorado, have been added.   

     Our War Veterans; Research and Resources  War Veterans; Research and Resources  War Veterans; Research and Resources  War Veterans; Research and Resources 
sub-site now has a new page about the 150th Indiana 
Infantry Regiment of the American Civil War. 

    As  with  the  database  you  may  find  some  new    

   

information that will enhance your own research or 

you may want to advise us of some new information 

that we can include at the site.  Either way we would 

appreciate an email from you just to let me know that 

you’ve found your way to our online website.     
    

NEW AND REVISED “DKPS” SURNAME PAGESNEW AND REVISED “DKPS” SURNAME PAGESNEW AND REVISED “DKPS” SURNAME PAGESNEW AND REVISED “DKPS” SURNAME PAGES    
To access these pages follow this linklinklinklink <http://tinyurl.com/mpyqar>.    

SURNAME INDEX:  Helcker ;  Lieberknecht;  Pfeffer;  Siler/Silar 

SOURCE DOCUMENTS:  Abel;   Arnold;   Barth/Bard;   Born ;   Chateau/Schatto;   Clement;   Dellinger;   

Gilbert;   Hauer;   Hayes;   Ilges/Ellis;   Jacobs ;   Keller;   Kieffer/Kuffer;   Knecht;   Lieberknecht;   

Mildenberg;   Pfeffer;   Reinhard;   Schaffer;   Schall;   Silar/Siler;   Zeigler  

FAMILY PHOTOS / IMAGES:  Revised “Photo Image Galleries” Coming Soon          OTHER:   
    

NEW & REVISED “ANCESTRAL LOCATION” PAGESNEW & REVISED “ANCESTRAL LOCATION” PAGESNEW & REVISED “ANCESTRAL LOCATION” PAGESNEW & REVISED “ANCESTRAL LOCATION” PAGES    
To access these pages follow this linklinklinklink <http://tinyurl.com/5rcafv>.    

UNITED STATES: States – Alaska   Counties – Albemarle Co., VA;   Maries Co., MO 

GERMANY:   
UNITED KINGDOM:    

    

NEW & REVISEDNEW & REVISEDNEW & REVISEDNEW & REVISED “ANCESTRAL LOCATIONS” PHOTO & IMAGE ARCHIVES “ANCESTRAL LOCATIONS” PHOTO & IMAGE ARCHIVES “ANCESTRAL LOCATIONS” PHOTO & IMAGE ARCHIVES “ANCESTRAL LOCATIONS” PHOTO & IMAGE ARCHIVES    
To access these pages follow this linklinklinklink <http://tinyurl.com/nczbsj>.    

UNITED STATES: Albemarle Co., VA;  Franklin Co., MO ;  Maries Co., MO;  Lewis Co., MO ; Perry Co., 

IL;  Ross Co., OH;  Tuscarawas Co., OH; Harrison Co, OH;  Muskingum Co., OH 

GERMANY:   
UNITED KINGDOM:   

    

““““SPECIAL TOPICS” NEW & REVISED PAGESSPECIAL TOPICS” NEW & REVISED PAGESSPECIAL TOPICS” NEW & REVISED PAGESSPECIAL TOPICS” NEW & REVISED PAGES    
To access these pages follow this linklinklinklink <http://tinyurl.com/3lbrly>. 

FREE GENEALOGY RECORDS & DATABASES:  Biographies & Obituaries;  Cemetery;  Census & 

Dirctories;  Church;  Court;  Death;  Immigration & Naturalization;  Land;  Marriage;  Military;  Newspaper;  

Organization; State and Local Records ;  Tax & Voter 

GENEALOGY RESEARCH LIBRARY: General Reference Collection;   USA Reference;   USA Locations; 

Delaware;  Connecticut;  Georgia ;  Maryland;  Massachusetts;  North Carolina;   South Carolina  

Pennsylvania;  Virginia    

HISTORIC AMERICAN ROADS AND MIGRATION ROUTES:  Central Plains States 

RESEARCHING OUR WAR VETERANS: 150
th

 Indiana Infantry Regiment USA (Civil War) ;   War Veteran 

Research & Resources 
OTHER:  

    

“SPECIAL TOPICS” NEW & REVISED “SPECIAL TOPICS” NEW & REVISED “SPECIAL TOPICS” NEW & REVISED “SPECIAL TOPICS” NEW & REVISED PHOTO & IMAGE ARCHIVESPHOTO & IMAGE ARCHIVESPHOTO & IMAGE ARCHIVESPHOTO & IMAGE ARCHIVES    
To access these pages follow this linklinklinklink <http://tinyurl.com/3lbrly>.    

HISTORIC AMERICAN ROADS AND MIGRATION ROUTES: 19
th

 Century Kansas Trails;  Kansas Trails 

MILITARY Image Galleries:   
 OTHER Image Galleries:    
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RESEARCH CONNECTIONS 

 
 

Since the first issue of this newsletter was created its 

distribution list has grown significantly.  Along the way 

we have interacted with many genealogists that have 

expressed an interest in one or more of the family lines 

contained within our DKPS databases located at 

RootsWeb and Ancestry.com.  Because networking is a 

key to the success of any family historian we feel that it 

is important for this newsletter to help in making that 

connection. As a result “Research Connections” has 

become part of every  edition because we all  realize  the 

importance of a forum for researchers to reach out to 

others who may be working on the same family.    

Since most of the 

readers of this letter 

share several surnames 

in the DKPS databases 

we believe that we 

would all benefit from 

the publishing of your 

significant “brick wall”.     

Subscribers Looking for Information about Their Ancestors 

I'm looking for genealogy information on my great grandfather Johann DELLINGER. His dob 

was 1872, we think is Munich. I can't seem to find any information about his ascendants. 

Would you possibly have run across this person in your searches?  Jennifer Hodson at 

<lovesjc13@aol.com> 

 

Looking for information regarding my 7
th

 Great Grandfather was Maximillian Ramian 

Heinrich SCHALL Von Bell 1685-1742. Submitted by Bill Graul at <wgraul@columbus.rr.com >  

Researching ZEIGLER.  The earliest record I have been able to find of my ggggrandfather, Martin Zeigler, is a 

tax record in Latimore Twp., Adams Co, PA in 1807. Submitted by Elizabeth at < newintr@gmail.com > 

Current Subscribers and the Common Family Lines They are Researching 

Who 
Researching 
Surname(s) 

Who 
Researching 
Surname(s) 

Debbie Quinlan 

dqpeds@centurylink.net 
John Keller d.1802 in Lower 
Windsor Twp., York Co., PA 

Melissa Fitzkee 

Mzfitz40@aol.com 
Ilges 

Marie Shaffer 

marieshaffer@verizon.net 
Shaffer, Shaver 

Jim Gilbert 

jmgil@ptd.net 
Gilbert, (DNA Project) 

Sue Atkins Etter 

Etter2@verizon.net 
military record of Captain 
John Schall (1750-1814) 

Erika Leiberknecht 
enl113@psu.edu 

Leiberknecht Surname 

Roger Dellinger 

radellinger@argothor.net 
Dellinger 

Patricia Baron 

p2e7b5@texasbb.com 
Knecht Surname 

Monica Lacy 

ironduck2000@yahoo.com 
Margaretha Bard. b.1824, Hesse 
Darmstadt. m. Augustin Meyer 

Sivia Neublum 

sneublum@uol.com.br 
Looking for Mildenberg 

 in Germany 

Edleen Garrett Rodriguez 

esgr60@msn.com 
Benjamin F. Arnold b. 1858 

Chanceford Twp. 
Scott Robertson 

aircaraccess@millenicom.com 

Quickel Family of  
York Co. PA 

Verna McDowell    

vernamae@smnet.net 
Pfeffer from Mecklenburg 

Ger. Hartmann from Saxony 
Wendy Howard 

wendynai@att.net 
Hauer Ancestors of  

George Howard (1836-1908) 

George Howard 

g-howard@charter.net  

Need direct male ancestors 
George Howard (1836-1908) 

for DNA project 

Dave Barnett 

dtb1322@yahoo.com 

John Abel (born 1790's?) 
married Mary Himes (b.1798). 

Kensington - Philadelphia 

If you would like to be included into this list, or should any of the above named 

 persons would  like their information deleted or revised please contact me. 
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SURNAME  

 “Surname Search” features matches of a direct ancestral surname from our database to records found on the 

internet that may be useful and hopefully rekindle your own research into this family as well as other related 

topics.  To see what information we have uncovered about our direct family surnames follow the links to our 

Website at http://tinyurl.com/3lbrly. and Database at http://tinyurl.com/4z3ky6. 

BORN Surname at RootsWeb 

     The BORN surname is being featured in this newsletter.  This Born family was most likely from Hornbach, 

Rimschweiler, Germany which is located in the current German state of Rhineland-Palatinate.  The earliest 

known ancestor is Theodor Born who lived in the aforementioned location during the second half of the 17
th

 

century.  He married Kunigunda Forster.       Susanna Margaretta Forster Born was a product of this union.  She 

was born in 1671 and lived her entire life in Germany.  Susanna married Johann George Bracher in 1692.  It was 

their daughter Anna Maria Elizabeth Bracher who became the wife of Paulus Schaffer, Sr. and came to America 

in 1738.   

   The following records and databases pertain to this surname and can be found at the FREE RootsWeb site. 

 

To access the databases listed below follow this address: 

http://searches.rootsweb.ancestry.com/.  At the RootsWeb Home 

Page type this or any other surname into the “Last Name” box and 

click “Search”. 

Featured Databases Matches 

WorldConnect 16,730 

Social Security Death Index 2,698 

Rootsweb Surname List 35 

Vital Records Matches 

California Death Index 290 

Texas Death Index 74 

Kentucky Death Index 38 

Kentucky Marriage Index Husband 19 

Kentucky Marriage Index Wife 11 

Maine Death Index 5 

World War One Draft Index 14 

Early Death Records 6 

Pre-1920 Marriages 8  

Other Searches Matches 

Web Site Search 2,599,560 

Swedish Records 12 

Australia and New Zealand Records 1 

Alumni Lists 10 

Book Indexes 27 

BLM/GRO Land Records 12 

Obituaries 1 

POW/MIA Records 1 

Military Records 3 

Newspaper Indexes 30 

Passenger Lists 7 

Tax and Voter Lists 1 

Professional, Society, Religious Groups 1  
CONTACT INFORMATION 

 

D ellinger, K necht, P feffer, S ilar, and  allied  fam iliesD ellinger, K necht, P feffer, S ilar, and  allied  fam iliesD ellinger, K necht, P feffer, S ilar, and  allied  fam iliesD ellinger, K necht, P feffer, S ilar, and  allied  fam ilies””””  is a family-history newsletter published quarterly 

by Frederick G. Siler, 889 Dante Court, Mantua, New Jersey 08051. It is available both in print and online. 

Print copies may be obtained through written correspondence that includes a SASE.  The online version is 

sent as an attachment to an email message.  Issues are also posted into my DKPS Newsletter Archives at 

http://tinyurl.com/3vnd3b.    Submissions of articles, photos, documents, etc., are strongly encouraged.  

Please email to silrem@comcast.net. 

 

 

 
 


